WILDBRAIN CPLG POLISHES OFF DEAL WITH KÄRCHER
Agency tapped to represent established cleaning technology brand across Europe
London UK – 8 April 2020 – WildBrain CPLG, one of the world’s leading entertainment, sport and brand
licensing agencies, has been tapped by Alfred Kärcher SE & Co. KG to represent its cleaning-technology brand
Kärcher across Europe. Under its Lifestyle division, WildBrain CPLG will develop a licensing programme for
Kärcher targeting adults and kids across categories including workwear, role play toys and promotions.
Kärcher is an established and market-leading manufacturer of home and professional cleaning equipment,
recognised for innovative products including pressure washers, window vacuum cleaners, hard floor cleaners
and more. The German company is family-owned and operates worldwide, with its products sold by over 130
companies across 72 countries.
Victoria Whellans, Group Brands Director, WildBrain CPLG Lifestyle, said: “Kärcher has an impressive
reputation for quality, reliability and innovation globally which gives the brand significant potential in the
licensing space across multiple categories and demographics. We’ve already had a great deal of interest in
the brand and look forward to sharing more details on the first wave of collaborations shortly.”
For more information, please contact:
Aimée Norman at DDA Blueprint PR
aimee@ddablueprint.com
+44 (0) 20 7932 9800
About WildBrain CPLG
WildBrain CPLG is one of the world’s leading entertainment, sport and brand licensing agencies, with offices
in the UK, Benelux, Nordics, France, Germany, Italy, Spain, Sweden, Poland, Greece & Turkey, Russia, the
Middle East, and the US. With more than 45 years of experience in the licensing industry, WildBrain CPLG
provides each of its clients with dedicated licensing and marketing industry professionals and a fully
integrated product development, legal and accounting service. WildBrain CPLG believe that collaboration is
about clarity, openness and trust, and is widely known for its no-nonsense, straightforward approach – Expert
Common Sense. Please contact us or visit the WildBrain CPLG website for more information: www.cplg.com.
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Kärcher is the world’s leading provider of cleaning technology. The family-owned company employs over
13,500 people in more than 130 companies across 72 countries. Over fifty-thousand service outlets
internationally ensure seamless customer service worldwide. In 2019, Kärcher achieved the highest turnover
in its history with more than 2.578 billion euros.
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